
SCCA – Detroit Region 
2023 Road Rally Championship 

 

 
Rules and Eligibility 
 
The competition season shall be the calendar year 2023. 
 
Competitors must be full-time members of the Detroit Region SCCA (not a “weekend 
membership”) at the time of the last rally of the year to earn competition points for that season. 
 
Individuals will be scored for their best finishes in each class. The maximum number of "best 
results" shall be the next greater integer than one half one less than the total number of events 
on the Championship Schedule. (General rules: 3 of 4, 3 of 5, 4 of 6, 4 of 7, 5 of 8, 4 of 5, 5 of 6 
etc.) 
 
Vehicles starting the event will be scored for each leg of the event with maximum points assigned 
to missed legs. No vehicle which starts the rally may be scored as a “DNF”. 
 
Championship trophies will be awarded in Equipped, Limited, G and Stock classes as defined in 
the 2023 SCCA Road Rally Rules. 
Organizers may declare additional classes (Novice, Marque, etc.) as they see fit.  The following 
supplemental class definition is recommended: 

Novice – Any Stock class team where the total number of rallies entered by the two 

members of the team does not exceed six (6) 

Novice class will be combined with Stock class for championship points. 
 

Eligible entrants will earn points based on finishing position in class. Points will be awarded 

following the National Rally Championship schedule (10, 8, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1.9,1.8, etc).  

For individual rallies ties within a class will stand unbroken, and duplicate points will be 

awarded without vacating any finishing positions, same as National Championship rules. 

For the overall championship ties within a class will stand unbroken, and next position(s) will 

be vacated. 

Rally chairman, Safety Steward and rallymaster (one of each per event) will be awarded points 

equal to their highest finish in competition in other DR SCCA rallies or 6, whichever is higher. 

The class in which these points will be awarded must be declared on the results list submitted 

to the Rally Director. If no declaration is made, these points will be awarded in the first class 

competed in during the year. Rally chairmen, Safety Stewards and rallymasters may earn 

organizer points for a maximum of one three events (combined) per year. Press on Regardless 

will be scored according to sanctions issued. 

Rally chairmen, Safety Stewards and Rallymasters must start in at least one event to qualify 

for the championship. 


